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Michigan Administrative Complaint Process
LARA
Investigates
Complaint

Generally filed by employer or unhappy patient

Complaint filed with LARA

Possible HPRP referral if
related to Substance Abuse

NO

Case Dismissed

Public
Health Code
Violation?
Administrative
Complaint
filed

Licensing Board Determines if there
is a Public Health Code violation

Compliance Conference: attorney and
client attend compliance conference
with the board’s designee and Attorney
General to work out a resolution
(Consent Agreement)

You have
three options

Attorney meets with you
to discuss your goals

STOP
consult an attorney
who can help you
choose the best
option for you
based on the facts
of the case

STOP
Consult an attorney
before meeting with
the investigator

Licensing Board reviews evidence from
the investigation and determines if
there is sufficient evidence to file an
Administrative Complaint

YES

You have 30 days
to respond

Investigator may ask for a
meeting with you

Note:
the investigator’s job is
to protect the public and
therefore does not act
with your best interests
in mind

Board Approves
Consent
Agreement ?

YES

NO

Receive
Notice of Hearing

Settle without Hearing
strongly discourage
unless advised by your attorney

Attorney Prepares
Answer to
Administrative
Complaint

Formal Hearing
with
Administrative Law Judge

Note:
often the possible sanctions
outweigh the cost of an
attorney

Administrative
Law Judge (ALJ)
issues Proposal
for Decision
Based on the
proposal, your
attorney or the
Assistant Attorney
General may submit
objections to the ALJ

Your attorney will cross examine LARA
witnesses, offer witnesses and experts on
your behalf, and make
appropriate arguments to the
Administrative Law Judge

Dismissed

Reprimand
Proposal sent to the
Licensing Board
who then determine
final action

Likely
Outcomes *

Fines/Costs

Probation

Suspension or
Revocation of License
* these are frequently encountered sanctions.
Other sanctions are possible.

Attorney will work with you
to prepare for Hearing.
Your attorney will gather
evidence, talk to witnesses,
retain experts, and
prepare your case for the
Administrative Hearing and
possible settlement

Attend Hearing

